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Is DALY WEST

t

MEN IT-

f
Engineers Refuse to Work Twelve

1 hour Shifts

+

NEW mAN PUT TO WORK
t

I A1T MERU1OUT OP

TOW
4

Al Work Was Suspended Sunday
But Operations Will Be Resumed
Today With New Engineers
Pour Hundred People Visited
Tintic Dsrct

Special to The Herald
Park City Alrl 1t3Trouble aoe at

1 tH Dav yst mine lost evening over
the refusal of the engineers to continue
work on twelvehour shifts which rsuited in a complete suspension of work
at the mine TIle engineers have ben
working on a twelvehour schedule
snce work wa resumed at the mine
lat month but they Pam they were
rruinked elAhthour a son athe air compressors were in order and
the Burleigh machines were started
This work was to have commenced latnight and Engineer J W Hall refuseto w ork any longer until the
shortened His example was followed
by M J Muiloy the other engineer
and both men caned for their time

Foreman MeSorley then placed
t Charles Blc at the engine but the
J m n 01 oclock shift refused to

lw lowered by llin alleging that he was
u scab and JlCOmXtent

The miler notified l3roekett that he
must leave Park City and later on went
to his cabil tool him out and brught-
him to town givln1 him strict ordertu Ipave today left for Salt Lake
this afternoon

A number of the miner caled for
tliir time but It is all

ill return to work as soon as the dim
l ulty is adjusted and that new engi
1rs will be installed Mr Daly was

cJmmunicted with over the telephone
hut his decision vill not he known mi-
ti he reaches the Park tomorrow morn-
ing

Manager J J Da of the Daly-
c < St stelast evening that the trou
11l engineers as not of a
lious nature The twelvehour shiftaa temporary arrangement intend-

ed to lat only during the period of bad
roads and light output and the cornpa had never to permanent-
ly a twelvehour basis Newetblshnginee been engaged and they
vi1l he taken to the mine this morning

0 hen work will be resumed

EXCURSION TO TITIC
Nearly Pour Hundred Plople Visited

the Famous District
Xtarl 400 people took advantah of

i the excursion run by the Rio Grande
q Western to lamctea Eurekf1 moth and crowd

were many prominent citizens of SalLake and Ogden From this city
1 J E Darmer J E Balberer rthur

Brown L E Crage Grant
L Smith I G Legg E O George S P

Yesterell Timothy Egan Ii
lrammeU David Keih George H lag

H H Hudfon D
F Walker Fred Dern C S Woods
Hate J Jouesnnd E X Hurd From
Ogden came W Foulger H S Holapp

n1n
Samuel

others
Doxiy E L kMian and

I At Eureka a good porton of the ex-
I C urfioniss dropped visited the

CentennialEureka and
Grnini while the other distributed-
themselves between Mammoth and dii

r City The Ogden people were esp lafly interesed in the Lower Main
iiitli Ce Gemini

The party reurne last eening after
1lyint palfed NT pleasant and

day among tIme properties in
the Tiltic district

J AK CITY NOTES

Review of the Week Published By-
the Record

1 Parlt Record
111 Clarence Ll-in who has been

spending the winter in Califorala re
turned to the Park Monday When
qUt tone regarding future operations
at Bros mill the gentleman

I informed t Record man that work
culd be resumed just as soon as the
roads would permit the hauling of coal
spple etc the meantime how
ever Il Loring says necessary repars
ivill be made and everything Imt
readiness fr aactve seasons work

3 I is irobabie tIt jigs will be
out and replacedtaen viI Vjfe

table as experience has demonstatethe fat that tabledo faisfactory work than jigs Whether the
jIgS remain or not several new tables

S lii be added and other Improvements
made that will Increase the capacity
of time mill 11 Charles Loring Is ex
pevted toreturn to the Park next week
and he and his brother ivili devote their
whole time and attention to the work
big of the old Mayflower dump Their

I many friends hope the seasons work

1 materIal Increase their worldly
1Ches new road to the Silver King mine
hich was commenced last fail and
abandoned oa account of lad weather-
is now being pushed to completion with-
aa possible speed A large number of
mdl have ben taken from time mine
and put on the grads and a day and
night shift Is now xt work Like every-
thing else Ionnetewith that famous
rroperty wi he firsteiats-

hen completed and facilitate ore
I hauling very materially With favor

at pathethe road wi he completed
in aboUt three weeks-

COPPER KING
William Iiearns WR down from the

I Ccpper Sunday and brought
some fine samples of ore that
jug daily extacted from that prmis
ing prpperty reports time mine aI looking better ever day and is more
c flfmdeflt than that they are in

I Ofl immense body of ore Mr Kearns
Iti a specimea for our cabinet that

ii dos the eyes good to look at and It
certainly means riches for time lucy
em ness in the not far distant

Time AilIanc mine closed down today-
We understand the shutdown is only

LJlJr as there are toml materthe company vlslm to adjust
I rseutn work any further

undertood that Frank Roub
foreman of the Daly West mill has
tendered his resignation and will go to
orgon to run a mill for 11 Keith
Yho wi present

succeed II Robb is not

Tiu dIfcult oyer the COIfct with
the the West Yale been
amicably settled A compromise was
effected by the Yaleo company deeding
to the West Yaleo people the east half
lf Valc No 2 claim An parties are

the lawyerssaUsfedxcept

UlIM COPPER
Smelter Will Soon 1low ICopper

Precipitates
1hlam Bulclu

The Highland Boy smelter will start
the drying frs under the boilers dnd
furnaces about next week and the
early ut of May furnaces
blown In at this thoroughly modern

plat The smeler will make copper
and put product through

the contesters turning out blster cop
3cr 98 per cent tIne which re

for precious metal contents In
fned< eastern reilnery Time Blelchcr
msire rope tramway buckets arj

L

numbered and wi son be swinging In
place mind the 10000 tons of
ore reserve which is now pied up at
the mines Th msaving of tcaming1es
pease alone on this quart of ore will
pay for about hair tramway-

Jeffrey Lee have just made a clean
up of copper preciJtates from their
sluice and have about 1500 pounds
averaging SO rr cent readY for sipmen that by reason of the
simplicity of time process is practcaly
clean profit All there is to process
is to run time water from their tunnel
which is strongly impregnated with
copper into sluice boxes containing an
assortment of old tin cans etc which
precipitate the copper Time tinware
cost nothin1 and time only expense is

experiment waS onlr
triohere last faU and was the result of

but lis proven entimely
successful and will he another source
of revenue to t camp without doubt

e otatons for the sale of time York
property is considered one of
the best in time district have been going
on for a week past The price asked
is stated to be 40000 and about the
only obstacle in the way of cnsumma
ton of time deal Is said to be time prie

by the leers Iesss Grow
Taylor and PugaJey for the relinquish
meat of their lease which has about
fourteen months yet to run I is ex-
pected however timlit the del will
be closed by tomorro-

wDr1tnl contnues at thd Showalevery Ilslofes new pay
gravel If West placer Olle-
rathms being higher uv stream cut off

I major part of the underliow water
ac Is hoped will be the case york on
the Showal will be much facitatedThis summC bids pro1lsln
Dlnglmanms placers lifted to the prom
inence their showing merr

TINrIC 3IINING NOTES

Sale of Arm Interest Ithe Lexing-
ton Group

TinUc Miner
Messrs It arnet and Dr Theo-

Myers of Salt Lake were out Tuesday
and Wedmmesday and In company with
1i G Wilson visited time Ilole Gibson
South SUlbeam n G Yankee
Consolidated in which they are inter-
ested The gentlemen report time show-
ing in these nmoperties as exeehiem-
itjecially tin the South Suimbetim where
there are several smnall streaks or high
grade ore in sight

E O Lee of the Foul Aces was out
to time mine again Saturday Speaking
of the new strike 11 Lee said thee
was about two feet of clean galena In-

sight Two carloads were shipped from
time mine on Monday-

Superintendent Kirby of time Deck
mine says there is no truth in the re
port published recently in one of time
Salt Lake papers that time water on
the 1300 level had increased to such a
volume that it would serve all time needs-
of the mine and miii

J It Murray has sold to James A
OBrien his oneeightim Interest in the
Lexington group which lies a short
distance eat of time Uncle Sa1 and
in which there i8 an exceiient showing

sooncte development
resumed

of the property wi
Harry Joseph visited time Lower Main

moth last Friday taking back with hum
a big bouider of galena that assays
about 70 per cent metal to
gether with 130 ounces in silver This
new strike is 01 the 500 level From
above good assays in gold have beesecured

A force of men is rapidly preparing a
site for the Victoria hoist and in a few-
days time work of sinking time shaft ivilic-

omnmemmce Until time installation of time
hoist a windlass ivihi be useTime Cleveland Mining company has
elected William Harker president B
ai Harmon rice president R E Mu
her treasurer an J R Lewis seers-
tary The1e with Henry Haker make-
up the compays directory

Time May Day Ining company has
let a contrc to Scott Sons
for a wagon upon which work
will be commenced at OIHe Upon its
completol ml shipment viii be nmade

1 body a big breast of high
grade gaiemma is exposed and stopimig

in a few days
ommtrumctor Owens has time Crusader

shaft down nimmetylive feel Time corn
1imlmY lisa urchased a Bufalo whim to
facilitate sinkimig

Superintendent Forrester is getting
thing in simape at time BullionBeck-
mill and time start wi probably be
made Monday

Time showing in time Yankee tunnel
contimmues to improve Wednesday a
cave was broken into and all time in
dicatons joint to an early strike

NINIS OP

A
IIRCUR

N Maye Dispose of HiSInter
etNorhc Light Shipment I

A H Mayne
arercur

has
Miner

disposed of his
large holdings on time West DIp in the
Snowstorm Cedar Huh amid Senator
Stewart to S Kinney This with time
cieanup he made on time Daisy nets
him a nice little sum as time result of
his mining operations in Mercur or
rather time West Dip as lila operations
have been communed ainmost exclusively
to that part of the district He has
opened a number of yaluable proper-
ties there and has been time means of
bringIng a great deal of capital into

He has done more for time
development of the West Dip than any
other man and every one will con
gratulate him on time successful result
of his three yeas work in Mercur He
has always been a careful and con
sITatvemanager of the various prop
erUe lIe has been connect-
ed and has never had to resort to

hewn methods to exploit his prop
ertes road to Lion Hill is still im
passable for teams and it is hard to i

get thru h even on imorseback Time
snow is rapidly going off however and
it is expected the road will be open
for freighting next week Time North
era Light has a large quantity of ore
real for shipment and expected to

some down last week but could
not Time Chloride Point mi has not

since and willrunninlprbably start up till next nmontim-

Ommly about five or six men are work-
ing in the mine When the miii starts
up so that time ore can be taken care
of a larger force will be put on James
Edwards has resigned from time super
intendenc and It D Stockpole form
eriy assayer has taken his place

Time simaft on the Sindar is now
down 100 feet in good ore Superinten
dent liar intends to put up time steam
hoist so that time deveopment
speed
of time mine can contnue wih

SILVER KING SHAFT

Work of Siuking Was Completed

SatdnJAc-hor MiSpecial Corrcspondcmmce

Park City Apri 17Time work of
simmking time Sliver King shaft was com
pletel yesterday and a staton w1 be

time 1100 foot level as time
air pipes are run down to that level
Time air engine used for hoistng from
time shaft will be set up on 1100
foot level where a winze is being sunk
on time ledge A drift will then be run
on the 1300 to strike the bottom of time
winze aud will open upa vat amount
of ground for prospecting time big prop-
erty at a greater depth

rimat the Anchor com ay wi build
a new mili this summer be an-
assured fact Three sets of planshave
already Imeemi ltitVhi up for ayet none of them have heemm accepted-

The work of removing the snow from
the Ontario road is expected to com-
mence tomorow so that hauling over
the road may be resumed Time people
of Park Citr are confident that time
mine will resume operations on a large
scale soon and are axlousb awaitingt-
ime arrival of Superiatemident Chain
hers who Is expected every day

It looks as if time Sliver KinA would
have to suspend operations for
a short while on account of the scar
city of coal If It does the entire force
of men will beput to work on the mieuv

road grade until the old roast is in con-
dition for hauling

Wiiilam Treteway assistant foreman at the who has been
very iii with pneumonia has sfar re-
covered as to be able to go to Sat
Lae and It will not be long until

his pst again

A SWINDLEIG1
Bulletin Threatens to Expose a Fake

Mig Scheme
ingham Bulletin

Iis wen known that since time upper

his went under dee sow laswinter
a group of claims has been located in a

I certain Binghmam vicinity by parties op-
erating in time city a company organ

I ized with a catchy name and pretense
made that a large amount of develop

I mont is in progress and showing good-
results We are aspired by parties in
a positon to know that time ground

I nil or nearly all covered by
phd locations and that the enterprise is
a cheap swindle that could land only
time rankest kind of a sucker Yet by
mooth m th1ls the promoters have
succeeded i cnsiderable stock
at good figures People who make in-

vestments blindly deserve to be taken
in Xeerthelc it is to be deplored
that Bingham islikely to get a black
eye from haperS The BuUetn v1ii
make a thorough this
transaction also other cheap ones sadto be formulating and give the

The Commercial group continues to
increase its force anti an extensive de-
velopment campaign is well under way
An incline shaft is down eighty feet be-
low the east drift and has obtained a
depth under time surfaCe of 175 feet Iis now past the oxidized zone and in
line body of coppergoldIrn sal
phides A tunnei to cut this ore at a
depth of several hundred feet is con
template but in view of the caefulpolicy of the manage-
ment time dtpthataining character of
the ore w1 proven up In
shafts Time raise of itO feet was
knocked through to time surface thl
week A body of eoiiem ore carrying
28 per cent of that metal with good
gold and silvtr values is a feature of
this mine

STRUCK DAISY VEIN

Wet Mercur Company Makes Al
Important Discovery

Jercl Miner
The West lercl Mining compan

made al important strike a day or tvo
ago which proves that time Daisy vein
extends in neariy a straight line south
of Lewiston canyon At a depth of 345
feet Bert Keller got through the wash
on time Kansas Boy claim and struck
time exact apex or time vein I hue had
known exactly where time was lie
could not have hit it closer but it was
not guess work Au outcropping ledge
which crosses time foothills back of his
ground also cops out back of time Daisy
He simply measured from this outcrop-
ping to the vein on time Daisy and then
sunk his shaft time same distance west
of time outcropping of the same ledge
back of his ground Time vein has the
same characteristics as the Daisy ore
and is undoubtedl the same vein
While It is not expected that time vein
carries imigh values at time apethe com-
pany will sink and drift on the vein for
the values that are uniformly found at
greater depth

The Itomney shaft Is about 1500 feet
west and south of time West Mercur
shaft and if as is clammed they also
have the vein at a depth of 450 feet it
proves the correctness of time theory
held by many that time vein fattensout ait extends westward Jnehas greatly encouraged holders of
grund in that section of the West Dip

WEST MOUNTAIN PLACERS

Company Will Soon Be IShape For
Steady Production

Bngham Bunetn
Our placers begot to assume a divi-

dend
i

IHmisiul appearance Yih corn

pleton of time genermmi drainage plan of
underilow water from a drift

run in sold bedrock under time channel
and at ht angles to time stream
timings at West Mountain placer iviii 101-

mm shmmpc for a stealy production of fine
free washing gravtl of ivimicim there is
some six fet in depth that avergeH
750 gold per mtrd Time main wet

shaft is down 160 feet and mostly in
blue lme At ninety feet what is be
hieved le Dry Fork canyon channel
was struck and some 350 feet of drifting
has been done with excelent showings-
Work on time cst was abandoned
at a depth of 100 feet as the water in
creased beyond time capacity of two
100galon pumps and a drift was run

om main shaft and is now
twentyfive feet under it A connect
lag raise will be completed shortly
hringing time east shaft water to time

main shaft where a IGOOgalon Cornish
pump it large nuggets
have been reported but pieces of gold
worth 1 are not uncommon The gold
our reporter saw was mostly 1akes
about the size of a pinhead
caught with quicksilver in rimed
sluices A force of about twenty men
are employed and demand for expe-
rience gavel miners exceeds applc

GOLD MOUTAI STRIKE

Rich Discover Reported
Laurie

In the An-

nie
Special Correspondence

Richfield April 1Giard Snyder
time Gold Mountain came
down from Sat Lake last week and
he and went up to time
mountain They have just returned
and it is reported on reliable authoriy
that a sensational strike has hen
The gentlemen were rather reticent
but undoubtedly a very rich diSCOVery
has been made In time Annie Laurie

It is also repored that outside capit-
alisis are property and made

3good offer before this last strike was
made

Mr Snyder has jumpe back to Salt
Lake 11 Meteer goes up to the camp
this week to take charge of his mining
correspondence bureau

Bingham Mn-ing Briefs
Bingham Buletn

The Dewey mill resumed rnning
through ne<wing secondclas this
week and will contnue on that ort mm-

til Markhamn ml ray to start up
The property has twenty

men on blocldng tut
ore for the new smelter and operations
vihl he commfmrmed to this until treatment

works are running
Fortune group in Pine gulch con

ues development and shipments of ore
Fifteen men constitute tIme present
force and will be increased shortly
Time showing here is most promising
and fine ore bodies are being oiemmed up-

Several of time new Bingham cOrn
panics represent property In good lo-

caites at present making fair show
ingg As they are or intend

to do active work important strikesill be looked for
Markimanm mill improvements are

nearing completon several new water
supply taks installed and a

of machinery isIenera overhaulng
week may see

time stamps dropping on Redwing ore
Our public concentration mills have a

supply in sight and contracted for or
several thousand tons of milling ore
which time spring breaJup of roads is
holding back Haulng Is proceeding
slovly but weather will
son render roads more passable

York started on time Argus in March

lat Is being continued and the owner
are hopeful of son running into good
mineral It has a tunnel in eightyfive
feet a sixtyfoot Incline and nearly
eighty feet of drifts and is on a large
weiideflned vein The directors came
from the city last Sunday and visited
the property

The Bingham tunnel Is now In 1250
feet and has encountered a new strata
of porphyry An arblower will be In

staled next week of electric
dris have been ordered which will

greittly lneieane speed of tunnels ap
I preach to the Yosemite LeaMine and other veins Ten aremployed at present working three
shifts in face

Time new boiler and 25horsepower
Installed at the Rogersengne renty imprement Last

Sunday the first of a 500ton lot of
ore was put through and it is expected
the mill vihl continue steady opertion
The Wilfley concentrator with jigs
make this amodern plant and will add
a cpae1fyof sixtyfive tons per day
to Blnghams milling faclteThenew Manimoth being
pushed to completion and June 1 may

seei ready to rn Twentyfive men
ae payroil Drifting continues
on llbwer levels work being confTaed
to blocking out ore and driving mm-
tunn l in to cut 1nah1 Incline 200 feet
lower than present depth The new
mind ofce and siupethmttrndents head
qUft finisimed azm4 Is the finest
buirdinl we have scnhfreabouts ofits
kini I

Maxwell group Is employingten
men and drifting in ore body on 200
foot Iec continues and a richer chute
of opiping out in mmretent face
This property bbs a partly developed
body of native copper bearing ore
which is one of th finest showing on
Bingimanis wOnderful
ore was opened up in north drift on
140foot level and Is destined to become
a famous chute when it is developed

The material purchased by the New
Mammnotim company of the Highlall
Boy consists of thirteen cyanide tanks
and a rotary dryer There are two car
loads of new machinery now en route
for the New Mammoth including a
Gates crusher and two sets of Gates
highgrade rolls and a 50imorsepcnrer
electric motor Thus will be the first
electric motor to arrive in Bingimam-
Manager Rognon visltnl the mine and
mill yesterday reports operatons pro-
ceeding very satisfactorily

Th South Swansea-
Tintic Miner

With enough ore in sight to work a
force of 100 men at the mine the South
Swansea directors have decided to sink
a vertcal shaft 1000 fet deep and close
up cr01ed hole from which sev-
eral dividends have been hoisted in
buckets since Tommy Croxall first
struck pay dirt A trip through time
mine in compan with Superntendent
Hone Wheeler and Foreman Bob

Marry Wednesday was a revelatonto a Miner man It was
of ore everywhere and lots of it
Time South Swansea vein is one of the
strongest and most regular in the dis
trict and time management has been
able to follow it down from level to
level in almost a straight line From
time 250 level to the surface south of the
shaft is virgin ground besides which
there are generous sized bodies of rich
galena on every level bot north and
south of the shaft awaiting stoping
operations

Deputy United States Surveyor C P
Brooks iviii make an underground sur-

e at once and locate the new shaft
which wi probably be about GOO feet
west of presemit one A sixthorepower hoist and a pall of
same sIze will furnish time equipment
which will enable the company to more
than double Its present shipments A-
resetve fund of 9000 has accumulated
and will be ample for time expense in
cured The deveiopment of the mine
and time lJlstng continue as
usual dividends

Strike at Baker City
Baker City Democrat

The news ias brought to the city
yesterday that another rich strike had
occurred at the Collateral mine oper
ated by the Virtue Conoldated Mine
company this timne chute
about 300 feet from the main crosscut
tunnel and at a depth frm the surface
of about 500 feet

The ore body was rUn into a day or
so ago since which time the ore has be
come so rich that Superintendent Burk
head is Saklng the greater portion of it
for shimct An amalgamation test
made by superintendent howed

that time ore wi yield between 4O00

5OOO eI 4

Time Collateral is nO developed in
sucha nractmcal way that as son ai
time road admit Vf

delvtIelatime mine the twentsta1jamany months and bfa tlividendpay0i
Above time ore chuteS just uncovered
there is 500leet oflmcls and other ore
veins too that show average of I

about 130 to the ton
Time old virhmenincis also to be f

opened U1 aud in a short time this
property wi e turing out its quota
of rich o

Eureka Hill Affairs
Tinte Miner

A report which appeared recent in
one of time Salt Lake papers that time

CentennialEurelm company had leased
time big Packard mill is denied by both
Manager Allen of the former company
anti Secretary Riter of the Eureka
Hm Superintendent Macomber of the
miii departed Tuesday for Chicago-
which Is taken as an indication of an
indefmnite cessation of work there and
a watchman keeping his vigils is the
only scene of life around time big struc
ture At the mine a force of sixty men
is at work in the shaft and various
drifts searching for new ore bodies I

Sixteen Burleigh drillS are at work
every hour and a week or ten days
work may at any timne disclose enough
ore to justfY a resumption of
The now down 1500 feet the
lowest point yet attainedin time district
at which point a station is being cut
The auxiary mill bin has been
with ore occasional shipments are

made from the mine two carbeing
noW being loaded

The Old Dominion

Tintc Miner
The Old Dominion Mining company

which owns the Black Jack and Tai
claims lying immediately south of the
Phoenix and between the Star Consol
dated on time east and the Lower Ham
moth on the west is grading a site for
a shat and hoist under time direction
of Director John T Sullivan On Sun
day a contract will he let for 100 feet
of sinking the company to furnish a
whIm and timbers By time time it is
completed the company will have a
steam or gasoline hoist installed and
will probably continue time shaft an
other 100 feet and crosscut to the ledge
George Silks W S McCorlck Judge
Dickson and A W McCune are all In
terested lit time property from which
some good pr D been shipped

Grand Central Tram
Tnlc Miner

It now appears that time Grand Cen

trl lInin cqmpany has decided to put
in a tramway from time mine to a point
below time Emerald mine to connect
witii a railroad spur from time Robinson
yardmi Railway SU1e ors Were Olt
Wednesday running a iine and it Is re
ported that time grade will be compare
tivehy an easy one Time company will
have ample power when the new hoist
Is erected to operate a tramway for time
passage of mine supplies and coal up
and ore down and its instaUaton will
effect a wonderful wagon
road up the hill being pretty steep
Work was resumed with the old hoist
on Tuesdar the new one will be in
staled about the 1st of May

The Old Colony

Tlntc Miner
Richtrdc4uenther jr visited the Old

COlony Saturday in company with J
C Sulva who Is the owner of a big

stock and located the
shaft through which the property will
be developed-

A surveypr is establshing time boun-
dary lines i of the
company apply for a patent at an
early day The group ll s Immediately
south of the Lower Mnmmoth which Is
rapidly coming tO the ftbnt aa pro
ducer Qf precious inetdisZl I

i

TIlE ULU IIN POKER

t
A Western Hand That Enlivens the

Old Game of Draw

IS POPULAR IN WYOMING

+
CALCULATED TO SWELL STOCK

OF WO-WS AND ORPHANS

t
One Man Who Began Shooting When

time Rue Wee Explained to
HimThe Player Survived the
Melee But Became More Careful
Thereafter

New York Sun
Now the lulu is all right and an

amusing bit of novelty of time imorserulay
kind when aU of the players sitting in
the game are familiar with time inst
tuton but its calculated to create
widows and orphans when people who
dont know about it get into a game
where it obtains said a man from
Buffalo Wyo I fCone dont exactly
approve of these sideshow propositions
that get tacked on to the legitmategame of draw Take the
game of draw for example Now I
came literally within an ace once of
getting cut into ribbons on account of
my ignorance of joker draw That was
a good many years ago and the Intro-
duction of the jokein time game was a
dead new one on me The very first
time I went up against a game with the
joker in I caught tree aces and then
corralled the In the draw Iyes table stakes and I tapped on
hald of course and when the cowman
who had seen my tap started to rake
in time pot timrowimmg down a royal lushwitim the joker on top I being young
and sappy and pulpheaded thou didnt
know any bottom than to begin shoot-
ing off my rnol3til a whole lot The
cwman was reaching for his knife

hel time other two fellows in the game
pushed me out of the room and saved
my life

Well time lulu is even a queerer prop-
osition timan time jolter in draw A lulu
is three hearts and two cubs and it
bets any hand in the dek out in
yoming A royal flush dont count
any bigger than an eight high when
theres a lulu out Its not altogether
a Wyoming institution either although
it originated in Cheyenne They play
lulus now all over Colorado Idaho
Montana Oregon Nevada and Wash-
ington and I understand that the lulu
has recently been Incorporated in that
weimd game of cards that Calfornia-people cal draw poker A
named anwright who struck
Cheyenne with a layout abouttwelve years ago introduced the
Where he picked it up I dont know Icaused a heap of trouble at first
time lulu but time folks out my way
kind o get used toit now so that
rootng for time lulu is a regular fee

a niphts play at any old table
you fan against Now time lulu can
only be held once in an evenings play
Thats an Ironclad rule with regard to

i Its considered I suppose that the
game would be debauched out of reason
if the lulu should he something to look
for as topping everything throughout
the entire space of a sitdown so that
as r say its only good for one whirl
Its got to be pat too Fellows who
didnt understand thus end of it have
got into trouble by draiing to and
filling lulus and then trying to take
pots There no case though of a man
out my way ever ettng away with a
pot by time a hula that lie
filled in the draw

THE LULU IN WYOMING
Ignornce of time lulu imasmmt to ray

knowledge fled any Wyonring graves
for several years past hut the innova
lion surely did use bloodshed ilueing
the first few years of his existence I
happened to he a witness oftime bruis-
ing iinishm of a spectacular game in
which time lulu figured jim Sheridan
Wyn hack in 91 It haPJened in Tell
Carharts hack room where
four of time table were reserved for
draw ganmes between Carhmarts patrons
witlm a smalll rakeoff for the house
Three sheepmen started a game of 1limit with the understanding that therwas to be a lulu They were nil men
of substance and they had been play-
ing lulus right along ever since that
feature of draw spread arunl the ter-
ritory They had been playing for an
hour or so running about on even
terms with no sign of the lulu when
a quietlooking chap looklnl on asked
them if they wanted the table
Time man looked aU right and so they
invited him to sit in They took it for
granted that he knew about the lulu
so they said nothing to him about It
Time stranger lost from the jump and
showed lmimself to he a loser Hegoo
bet sagely and accordinl time value
of time hands lie cught he caught
a lot of good hands too but he was
quite agood pie in the hole after the
play gone on for an hour or so
He tool his losings with all cheerful-
ness and tIme three men with whom he
was playing found him rather aagree
able table mate even if he did appear

be a hoodootFinally Duke Denhani who had a
fortymie ranch near Sheridan with so
many on it that he hadnt been
able to get a count of them for fveear examined a hand dished out
him by time stranger wih a certain fixed

all Denham hind done the anteing
and the other two shepme passed It
lip The strange stayed With four-
fives in hiahand there wasntnrmy par-
ticular reason why he shouldnt have
staYe I watched him when lie picked
up cards and I could see that ho
was good fpr there wasnt asign of
the nice thing he had found when lie-

scanned the hand He skated his 55

ate to the center and reckoned hod
stay

GAME MADE INTERESTING
Just pop in 10 more to make It

interesting said Denham who was
fond of raising It before the draw

SuIe said time stranger rn take-
off the lid Ifyou want it that way-

Thats me replied Denham and
then the limit was removed before the
drawa thing thats not often done out
my way Denham looked a bit too ex
cited for a man who monkeys witim big
poker as he shoved five 20 gold pllces
into the middle and said
thought his hand was good enough to
warrant that much of a rise before
the second serving out

The stranger saw the raise and then
he asked Denimam how many cards he
wanted

Ill pike along with what Ive got
replied Denham You can draw tyour fist though and take what you
need in your business

The stranger Smiled and discarded
picking up an eight Then lie folded
time cards together laid them face
down on the table leaned back In his
chair with his hands In his pockets and
waited for Denham to come at him
afer simoving 50 starter to the center

dont know what the color of
your hush is chum said Deham-
but Im willing to pay a whole lot to

find out and lie got out his wallet and
produced a bunch of the dark green
papers He skinned off two 100 and
shoved them int Time stranger reached into his breast
pocket and produced n wallet of his
own He the 200 and raised itcovere
time same seesawed back and forth
thus for fifteen minute the stranger
doing some meditating and mnakitmg his
raises slowly mmntil there wm nearly
53000 in time pot Then Denham saw
the strangers last raise and said

GOES EASY ON THE STRANGER
Pardder youre I strnge to me

and therefore I dont feel grueling
you I you were an intimate bosom
friend mine Id have to naturally eat
you up this hand and then offerwltiyou the of my buckboard to take
you to the soorhouse But Ill walt un-
til we get on dead chummy terms be-
fore r put It on you shard as aU that
You nmay consider yourself called

Time stranger had a goodnatured
smile on his face as he spread out his
four fives But his smile disappeared
very sUddenly when Denhamn showed
down his lulu with a jack of hearts on
top

You take a pretty hefty chance at
this game dont you Inquire Den
ham good naturedly pre-
paratory moves to rake In the pot
Never seemed to strike you that r had
captured the lulu did iTime what said thestranger with
a bit of warmth in his tone What
are you giving us Where do you get
off on this anyhow Youye got a jack
high and mine are fours which is a
walkover and he started to pull down
the pot himself

Softly my boy said Denhamotioning time stranger to take his
hands off the pot Dont you see thatrye got the lulu

What the devils the lulu Inquired
the stranger this time with 3good deal
of testiness

Denham and the other tio sheep
men explained the lulu to the stranger
and asked him how long he had been
out that way They pointed to acard
hanging on the wail with these words
printed on ihum beats anything in thed0he
deckWell the stranger after sizing up
all three men with whom he was play-
ing and making certain that they were
not strnging him stood for it He
loked annoyed over i and un
iii he threw away his hand thoughth-
ue was going to make trouble

When they resume the game the
strangers considerably
decreased in size hut It seemed to con-
tain half as much again as he had lost
in that big play in which the lulu had
beaten him gain at time strangers
suggestion the limit was taken 011 be
fore time draw armil by time time they
were ready to take cards the pot was
worth 700 Two or the shcpmen
stood pat and Denham drew one card
Time strnger dint even pick up his

from laid them down1ve nodded that he didnt ned any
DIDNT COUNT THE SECOND TIME

When they got through betting
about half an hour later the pot was
worth on to 4500 and manc0se everwas the game

r can said Denham because Imtoo much to the good to slaughter you
people after such uhard winter on the
ranges and Ive got you soaked any
how and he spread out his four deuces
Time three others stood for the can and
the sheep man next to Denham put
down his pat fun with an air of disap
pointment The other sheepman
sighed and showed his pat hush The
stranger smiled amiably and spread out
his lulu

Thieres something fascinating
about thee lulu hands after all sad
lie and he stared to haul in the
pot with forearms framed
into a scoop

Just a second stranger sfiid Den
1ham Youre beat you see The hulast
been played once tonIght you retnem
her and therefore your hand isnt one
two six Georgeturning to one of
the sheepmenlets have a look at the
other side of that sign

George Ielen the sheevman ad
dressed by rose from his set

t

walked to the wan took hold of the
sign that upheld the lulu at beating-
anything in the deck and turned it
over On that side was prnted this
at a

The luUcan only b eS
once

TEX THERE WAS SHOOTING
The stranger no sooner saw tisthan his eyes blazed like a wldclsa hollow tree r thought tat waa good time to get away there

I and I did So did all the ret of the
lookerson r had no sooner not out-
side time door when the fusilade began

f and when it was an over George Mel
lea came out and asked 1S to give hint
a lift with the victims The strmer-had two builets in his left shoulder and
one had gazed his scalp He hived and
by the tme got out of theCherennthospital lulu had ben sthorough-
ly explained to him that hpadmitedthat he had been in time wrong
ting in a game that contained kinks of
which he was iignorant Denhal had

I a bulet In his stomach and the other
sheepma had a hole In his right breast
They both got wen too and Ive playca lulu with the two of them
game on a number of occasions sInce

The only case on record of two
lulus being held on the same hppencd in Cheyenne four ear ago
was L game hetwcn a sergeant of I-
nfant from Fort D A Russn and the

warden of the Cheyenne jail
The sergeant had to cal when he had
put in his last dola his months
pay and he won 32 when he
showed down his lulu with a queen on
top Time warden had a tenhigh lulu
and the top hear tool the money

The USGovt Reports
show Royal Bsking Powder
superIor to 1others

W E Hubbad Co

Mines dividend paying and inve5t
meat stocki 15 W nd So Tel 505

Richard L Colbu Stock Broker
Room 25 15 VT 2nd South Tel 610-

Bmtrry B Cole Stock Broker
No 53 West Second South Phone 339

P J Conway Co Stock Brokers
15 West Second South street

A J ORE SON MINES AND
MIning Stocks 15 Central block

>Pure Filtered Water
only used by us Yt produce a per tcolor and orrect finish in shirts coUas
cuffs flannels blankets and laco cur
tains

TnOY STEAM LAUNDRY
Telephone 192 16G lall street

r
Important otce

Rose bushes were delayed on account
of transfer at OmahaSaturday Sale
in consequence be defered buti take place Monday at 10 amu

WALKERS STORE
I c1

20 Per Cent Off All Lace Cutiin the great ten days sale at Z C

I commencing on
slonlu April 17-

Beef For the Philippines
Kansas City Mo April 160ne ot

the largest contracts for dressed beef
ever place by the United States gov

been just arranged with a
local packing house The contract is
for 1500000 pounds of beef to he
shipped to the Philippine islad for
the government troops will
all be furnished from Kansas City and
twelve carloads of the order will be
started wet at once

Snow Linimentalards
Is a remedy would be in every
home if nil knew what thousands In all
parts of the continent have learned
Those who imave used ordinary hini
meats are amazed ot what Snow Lini-
ment does and the rapidity with which
It does It Cures Lame Back Rheuma-
tism Neuralgia Soreness Bruises
StransMu5cula Pains anywhere
Equally good for animals H E Morse
tmaveling salesman Galveston Tex
says Two bottles of Ballards Snow
Liniment cured me of Rheumatism or
three months standing When buying
remember Snow Liniment lies no sub
stlttmte Price cents

Sold by Z C H 1 Drug Department

A Smart Dresser
selects Miller Warburton Denne-
Schoblo or Ilawes derbies correct iii
shape anti proportions
BROWN TERRY WOODRUFF CO

160 Main street

LABIES ii GLOVES

BIG BARGAIN THIS WEEK

ifi s

lathes threeclasp real Ki1 Gloves
in all colors and sizes our regular

175 quality this weak I 42apair

jTflODK IT THE FACTS AS THEURE

The Siegel Clothing Company
f mone7sworth that you
wantwears the crown of leadership more

AND YOU GET IT-

In

deservedly than ever
Take advantage of these few days

all your clothesbuying youve that stand between you and the need
never seen STIlTS AND TOP COATS tof these SPRING WEIGHTS to look
to compare with our new SPRING I through the variet7at the hand
LINEtheyre absolutely without and exclusive styles we have
peers in Salt Lakeor anywhere elsa I provided

Theyre TAILORNADE at-

READYHADB

I Li I I Youll find our stock three times
prices Theyre j larger than any other and yet there

BESTNESS at the price of CAP I arc stores that stand oa stilts of

NESS Such perfection cannot be imanation5 and proclaim them
boughtwe make it ourselves The I selves leaders

head of our house personally super PROBE TO THE PACTS and theyll
rises every stage of progression topple over under the weight of
from the purchase of the fabrics to own presumptive misrepresen
the completion of the garments We tation Work makes leaders not
guarantee them to be better values boasts Truth doesnt need any
better fitting more satisfactiry in

1

MellS

than those that cost martevery way GUll TRIUIJIPHS PROCLAIIII US
money elsewhere 4

Suits t5Oto 2500 Mens Top Coats t50 to 2500-

rrfl1W-

fiS

hLk

tYo1tioEI tIvoitliotI


